EARN YOUR GED + SET YOURSELF UP FOR SUCCESS!

Hands-on learning, real-world opportunity for young adults ages 16 to 24 in Houston

- TAKE CLASSES to earn your GED in as little as 4 months!
- LEARN SKILLS with on-the-job construction training
- EARN CERTIFICATIONS that demonstrate you’re job-ready
- DEVELOP real-world leadership & teambuilding skills
- GIVE BACK to your community through volunteer projects

ABOUT YOUTHBUILD HOUSTON | YouthBuild is a national program for opportunity youth by the U.S. Department of Labor. SERJobs helps administer YouthBuild Houston for the greater Houston area. The program is for young adults ages 16 to 24 interested in earning their GED, learning on-the-job skills that earn them nationally recognized job-ready certifications, and improving their lives and their communities.